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As Disraeli might have said,
'No Ge1ztlemau can do,
Jf!ithout a pack of playing cards
I vote for De La Rue' •
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Where's North?'
·asked South
'Stoking that wretched boiler of his again,'

exclaimed East.
'Why can't he get a fully automatic boiler like
everyone else?" whispered West.
'A boiler that doesn't need stoking and humouring,'

said South.

.. ·

I

'A 'Potterton' Boiler!' ejaculated East.

"

'The very thing!' agreed South, East and West

'together-which was not surprising considering
they'd all got 'Potterton' Boilers themselves.

..

They kilow how much comfort a •Potterton'
Boiler brings ~dhow very reasonable are its
running costs.
Others-whetlier North, South, East or West·who'd like to kl!ow the same facts should get

-

in touch with the • Pot~erton' people post haste.

'

POJTERJON' 80 ILERS
'

Gas-Fired or Oii-Fired

·the Key to comfort

.(U
,.~ : ' \!) ~

THOMAS POTTERTON LIMITED, 20/30 Buckhold Road, London s.W.lB.

.

'

rubrfdia111 of The

D~. La Rue C~mpanu_ Limited.
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Editorial
CONTRACT JUST MADE

capable of taking the field have
The effect of the ·s trike in not emerged; but the responsithe pnnting trade that began bility for that lies partly with the
in ·the middle of June has .been B.B.L. itself, for not enough is
that only a skeleton staff has done to bring out young players
been able to work on the. setting in their best combinations. Talent
of type for this issue. The maga- is there, but the right fixtures are
zine is, therefore, mostly pre- not arranged: one wants somefabricated: we have had to hold thing like the Under 23 football ·
· over such topical features as the programme. .
Answers to One Hundred Up:
COMBINED OPERATION
Most publications,
as
home
.
Th
• tory
_
e n· Irec
o f E .B.U .
.
.
readblers Will know, have
been
Affil
.
t
d
Cl
b
th
t
,
Ia e
u s a we pu bl.IS h
una e to appear at all. . in this issue represents a great
deal of work, both in compilation
and printing. The E.B.U. secretary played her usual competent
and methodical part, county secretaries distributed forms to their
. clubs, and finally club secretaries,
not normally the best of correspondents, returned a good proportion. Clubs will shortly . be
circulated with a suggestion that,
for a very small fee, they retain
a regular place in the Directory.
That should be useful to the clubs
and a boon to every traveller.

CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS

The British team for Paler~o
by the
nomination of Meredith and
Konstam to join Reese and
Schapiro, Lazarus and Franks
already selected. Reg Corwen'
wh 0 0 ? the second day of every'
.
championship says " never again "
has been prevailed upon once
'
· more to accept the captaincy. ·

has been completed

SPOT THE TALENT

Although Franks and Lazarus
thre playing in the European for
e first t•
the selectors with
the best Ime,
. the world,' have
.
WI.11 In
not been a bl e to apply fresh
paj
ina;t ~0 the British team. They
eplore that young pairs
8

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Heard at a London " week-end":
" Be in time to-morrow, partner. They don't fine you if you ' re
late: they put in Frank and Hilda .
to play for you."
5
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The critics: Harold Franklin and Adam Meredith,
at this year's final.

Goi(f c·up Fi1ial 1959
by ALAN TRUSCOTT

' the third ~uccessi~e year Morris and Farrington. Lazarus
Lazarus have met in went to dinner with a small lead,
Cup. In 1957 . Reese ·mainly because of ~his hand:
throughout and snatched ·
South dealer
minute victory. In 1958 North-South vulnerable
won . handsomely but
NORTH
Gardener in the Final
• 963
a good lead. This
<yl AQJ532
neither team had an easy
OA
Reese had to play himAQ6
out of trouble in the fourth WEST
EAST
'round, and survived a desperately
+A8752
• Q4
hard-fought semi-final against <yiK97
<yl 10 8 6 4
Gardener by 7. · Lazarus had
0 K53
0 987. 62
diced with death twice,. winning
K10
+54
an early round by 3, and his
SOUTH
semi-final against Dr. Lee by 1.
. - KJ 10
!or their first meeting in the
<ylFmal a royal' battle was to be
0 Q J 10 4
ex~ted; only the ignorant
198732
· prophets underrated the fighting
Bidding:
· strength of the Manchester team,
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
~hich has been proved repeatedly
Franks
Rndrigue
Lazarus Flillt
1D the last three years.
. No
1NT
Dbl.
20
Tbe pattern of the .. match was
3+ - No , 30
No
-blished from the start, with
4+
No
5+
No
~eese and . Schapiro having . the No
No
F t of it in one room I and
. ~nks and Lazarus the be's t of
Lazarus . coura'geously . sup10
It the other. At ·first the lead pressed his powerful heart suit,
see-sawed, and two lapses - by and turned . out to be absolutely
the Juan-Collings partnership right. .It is true that Four Hearts
~ere. balanced by', two slightly ' can be made, but F~ve Clubs and
IDfenor bidding decisions by Three No Trumps are both ~astly

+

+

+

I

7

.

.:

':-

. .............

~:· -

.

....,...,..~-

'

better contracts. The sure judgment shown by this pair in competitive auctions was an outstanding feature of the match.
On a diamond lead Franks was
able to make 13 tricks.
. In the other room Reese and
Schapiro stopped in a part-score:
SOUTH . WEST

NORTH

Lancastrian bidding continued 10
hit the target:
West dealer
Love all
NORTH

+ K94
~

0

+

EAST .

AK93
7 54
43 2

Blaser WEST
Reese Morris Schapiro
EAST
No
Dbl.
No
• 82
6 53
No
No
2~
2+
~ JlO 8 7 64
~ Q52
No
No
No
- 0 AKJ982 0 Q 10
3+
Once North is known to be
10 9
K6
strong, it seems to me that South
SoUTH
is too good to bid Three Clubs,
A Q J 10 7
and should bid at least Two No
\?Trumps, and preferably Three
0 63
AQJ875
The quarter ana semi-final
It is not easy to be in Four
rounds are described · by Harold Spades, the only makable game,
Franklin on pages 13-16.
but Lazarus and Franks got
there in spite of .a semi-psychic
No Trumps or Three Diamonds. no trump opening from Reese:
Reese must have regarded his
NoRTH EAsT
Three Clubs as constructive, but Sourn WFST
Franks Reese Lazarus Schapiro
- if his spade and diamond honours
lNT
No
21!)
were small cards he would preNo
3NT
No
3~ .
sumably make the same bids.
No
No
No
After dinner on Sunday the 4+
South's hand will make F~ur
Lazarus team hit un irresistible
vein, and gained 28 points in Spades if he can find North WJth
the first 16 boards. 1 Rodrigue a black king, and he is there!or:
had -~he misfortune. to rnistime willing to risk being forced Jn
two difficult dummy plays in red suit.
.
bidding
The Flint-Rodngue
h
quick succession, a~d although
·
developed
too
S
~~~s
machine
Reese tried to stem.. the tide by
moving himself and Schapiro to speed: they reached Four
play . Lazarus and Fr~nks the but the brakes .would not w '

+

I+

+

+

+

+

!k

8
I

'

.WFST

'tRi.JdriJ~e Morris

·10
No '
No
No
No
No

NoRTH

Flint
No
2cy>

3+
S+
6+

EAST

Blaser
.No
No
No
No
No

The Weston-super-Mare
Congress ·
I

October 2nd to 4th 1959
'

*

MASTER POINTS WILL

It is easy 'fo.t.: the critics to
jeer: when an· absurd contract is
reached. Often it is very much
less easy to say where the bidding ·
went off the rails, and here no
single bid is clearly culpable.
In my view there were four
slightly doubtful bids which together added up to disaster.

BE AWARDED
Book early as entries are
·
limited

*

Enquirie3:
R. E. PHILIPS, (Hon. Sec.) ,
30 HENLEAZE PK. DRIVE,
BRISTOL
Telephone No.' 62-2228

· South's Two Diam~nds seems
too .aggressive, especially with
two losers in the enemy suit·
1 would prefer Three Clubs'
~g· the slight cha~ce of thi~
bemg passed, to be followed by
F.our Spades. The next critical
· North's Three Spades,
·
tb1d. IS
a
YPical expert attempt to show
Where. his strength lies. As this
may gJve South a false impression
of North'
·
.
s d'Istnbution
an alterDative to b
.
,
.
e considered is Three
DIamonds h' h ·
.t
'W lc m such a situaJon m t
passin us. be ~erely a bucksto g bJd denymg a diamond
P and
··
South's next
· aWattmg
move.

Five Clubs should be easy, while
Four Spades, on a probable 4-3
fit, may be difficult to control
if the defence force the South
hand with diamond leads. But
South's. return . to Five Spades .
is indiscreet: he may have thought ·
Fjve . Clubs was a slam effort.
North had perhaps similar doubts
about the meaning of the Five
Spades bid, and returned to Six
Clubs on general _principles. I
would recommend to the players
Truscott's golden fl:lle : "Ambiguous bids are not forcing ,".

North
faulted r::n~ot, ·howeyer, be
Spad
abandoning Four
es. From his point of view

At this stage in the match
Lai:arus was playing with great
flair:
9

-, '

" .

~

-:

WEST

A74

0

9

Mrs. Corbett, 12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

'\

EAST

of two trump tricks : he ruffed
with OJ. · :

~

In the. other room South did
not open, and East played quietly
in· Three No Trumps making II
tricks- a gain of 3 I.M.P. to
Lazarus .

+ K4

+ A84

~

RESULT CHARTS, TABLBMOVEMENT
CARDS. Samples nnd price list on rcquesL

KJ652
AJ742

.5
0

0

.AJ9762

•

Q 10 3
K 10 8
K 10 8 4 3

SOUTH
• Q J 10 9 7 6
~ 9 8
0 Q 6 53

On the following hand Reese
and Schapiro conceded 800 in
Seven Clubs sacrificing correctly
against a vulnerable Six Hearts,
but lost 2 I.M.P. as the slam was
missed in the othe·r room.

.Q
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
··Franks Reese Lazarus Schapiro
No

3.50

J"_ , .. , .• •

DUPLICATE STATIONERY
PERSONAL SCORE CARDs with 1
for CONVENTIONS on front, 'cuRri_jN
CARDS, TRAVELLINO SCORE SLIPS

NORTH
• 32

·.

•

-'

''.

· East dealer
East-West vulnerable

4.

40

Dbl.

No

5.

After reaching a peak lead of
40 at board 56, Lazarus l~d by
No
35 at the end of the second
.Four Diamonds is a surprising. session. For the final sessio?
bid from North, and is based on Reese ·and Schapiro struck thetr
the thought that South is un- best form and gained a lot of
pkely to have hearts for his pomts
.
fior th err
· st'd e. But .the
. . pre-empt, and may therefore have irresistible force met an tm~
a few diamonds. This assessment movable object in the shape 0
· Wh0 con·
was proved to be right, as Five Lazarus and Franks,
'k
Diamonds doubled is the par tinued to play with rock-It de
contract.
·
steadmess.
The 35 Point lead
Both sides bid well, and both was gradually whittled away, a~
sides played well. The defence several border-line slam banhs
cashed .A and ~A, and the1;1 in the closing stages gavef tthee
Reese underled his
Then Reese team the chance 0 d
89
he was able to lead a third round swings they needed. On boark a
· of spades, and Lazarus found Lazarus (North) ha' d t0 ma e
the only play to avoid the loss critical lead wit~ this hand:
No

+A.

10

--~

~9832

07

West dealer
Love all

+ 876

·-

The bidding had go~e: .
WEST
Rodrigue.

WEST

EAST
Flint

1~

30

3.
4NT

5+

~ AQ87

0

+

4~

6~
No
It is tempting to lead ·the singleton diamond in the hope that
partner has a red Ace, . but
Lazarus led a club and Franks
made the two top clubs. On
any other lead there are thirteen
tricks.
The East-West hands were:

WEST
· • KQ92

~KQJ76

0 QJ
• . Q3

EA~T

+ A104

~A 105

0

AK962

+95

If West decides to bid on over
·. Four Hearts, the- only" bid. is Five
Hearts, implying concern about
the club position. Rodrigue was
perhaps influenced by the state
of the match. If so, this is one
more proof that bidding to the
score In
· a match loses far more
:~tches than it .wins. In the
er room East-West played
safely i F
h
n our Hearts after South
ad opened Three Clubs.
Fl~ndeterred .by this reverse
tnt and R d · ,
'
cell
o ngue bid an exent sl
.
bo
am on the followmg
ard With these hands:
11

A K Q 10 9 4
94 3

EAST

+ A 10 9 7 4
~ 104

0

862

+ AK5
.·i·

Bidding:
WEST
Rodrigue

10 '
2~

40

60

EAST
Flint

1+

3NT
5+

...

No

East's jump to Three No ·
Trumps suggests a double stopper·
in the club suit. This enc.ourages ·
West to try for more, as club
strength is what he needs. If
East's black card strength . is
unsuitable for a slam he will
bid Four No Trumps (a sign-off .
in this position, not conventi.o nal). With three diamonds
and three top honour cards he
was happy to encourage West's
amoitions with a cue-bid of Five
Clubs. The heart finesse was
wrong, but Rodrigue was able to
ruff hearts twice in the dummy
without an overruff. In the other
room Schapiro made East-West's
task almost impossible by introducing a cheeky first-round_
double with North's 9-point
hand.
Then came · a decisive and
difficult hand:

-.. -., .'· .; .·,
j"'

I

the diamonds, but as n-e'th
. b
1 er
SlJ.lt rake
k
.k he · could only
_ mae
e1even t nc s .

West dealer
Game all
NoRTH

• QJ752
<Vl K62
0 J7 53

·-

+Q
EAST

·WEST

<Vl A854
0 A Q 10 9
K 10 54 3

+

4

'

• A84
<VlQJ7-3
0 K 8·6 4

+

A6

SOUTH

• K 10 9 6 3
<Vl 10 9

02

+ 19872
Flint played SiX Hearts from
-· the East position, and ruffed the
, opening spade lead in dummy.
H~ now led a small trump and
North put up his <VlK. This
would be wrong in the unlikely
event of East's trumps ·being
weaker, but North feared a
throw-in. Certainly if he. plays
low East has an easy rid~.
The absence of bidding from
.. . the opposition made it likely that
the spades were split evenlyce~tainl~ not worse than 6-4.
With high hopes Flint w'on the
. heart return with dummy's <Vl A
a?d returned to his +A to ruff
his s~cond losing spade with
dummy's last trump. · The d' _
Ia
mood K.i
.
ng was then used as
re-ent~ to draw the last trump.
He tned the clubs, and he tried

He_ was di~tinctly unlucky to
run mto OJxxx in the North
hand, which is about a 10%
~han~e, but he could have. orga;.
tsed the· play rather better.
The winning line is· to assume
at trick three that the trumps are
breaking 3-2. This is likely since
North would surely not have
played his <Vl K holding . four
trumps. The play then is to win
the heart return in the East hand,
ruff the losing spade with f:V A,
then return to +A and draw the
trump. The vital · difference now
is that 0 k has not had to be
used as an entry. So 'when the
clubs are explored and North -is
shown to have· had a . singleton
it is easy to place him with dia·
mo~d length and catch his · OJ. .
Even more unlucky than the
bad diamond break was the fact
that this slight misplay-Flint's
only one in the match-cost 14
I.M.P.s. The .final winning ·mar·
gin · was only 13 I.M.P., and for
the first time · in history n non·
London team· had won the Gold
Cup.
As a concession to the Editor's
passion for golf, I shall attem~t
•
10
an assessment of the pmrs
golfing terms. . Taking par f:
the course to be 72, then bo
12

(83) and JuanCollings (87) had rounds in the
eighties. Blaser and Morris (81)
with some help froin Farrington,
were slightly better, and would
no doubt have ·been better still
if they had not had to play most
of the time · against Reese and
Schapiro. The latter pair had ·a
splendid last session, although
their bidding sometimes strayed
off the fairway on the first day;
I would judge them to have gone
round in an excellent 68. ·.' This
would be the lowest score in
almost any such event, but on
this occasion Lazarus and Franks

•

produced a record breaking 65.
I watched them play 100 boards
and then examined the records,
and the only clear-cut mistakes
I can debit thein with are a misplayed part-score, costing 4
lM.P., and a no trump game
that was ·underbid after the
ppponents had opened. They do
not try to beat par but they very
seldom miss it. This was a performance as good as any I have
seen· in a Gold Cup final; their
selection for the British team to
play in Palermo is an honour
which ·has never been better
earned.
•

I

I

··The
Quarter and Semi-Finals
.

'

by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Quarter-Finals

winning leads and from that
point they built on them as t}:ley
wished.

J. ·Lazarus beqt D. H. Jones,

127-35.

F.

Dr. S. Lee beat G.

.

Short,

J. T. Reese beat E. L. Silverstone,

124-ss:

82-70.

In both these matches it was
soon clear that the less experienced teams had fulfilled and
even exceeded the limit of their
amb·ttions
·
in reaching this ad~nced stage of the competition.
' ter twenty-four boards Lee
· and Lazarus had both established

After thirty-two boards Reese
led by 59-17, the large's t margin
at this stage, and the issue seemed
no less clearly determined than
in the other two matches. Reese
and Schapiro departed to pursue
another occupation, leaving their
interests in apparently good

I

13

'

•

o

I

t

hands. When Silverstone recovered six points in the first
set of eight boards nothing
seemed to have been seriously_
changed: when lie recovered a
further twenty-one on the next ·
set the match was tremendously
alive. The now comparatively
slender lead of fifteen 'might have
been even less· if this . chance had
been taken.
West dealer

Love all
NORTH

+ AK9762

\( 9 6 5

.,

04

+ 863

' WEST
• J 8 54
' \( AQ72
•.
0 105

'. + 9 52 -

EAST

• Q3
\( K 10 4
0 AQJ98
632

+-

SouTH
10
\( 'J 8 3
0 K7
A K Q J 10 7 4
In both rooms East opened
One Diamond and South overcalled with Three No Trumps:
after two passes East bid Four
Diamonds. . Mrs. Whitaker bid
Four No Trumps and West,
Juan, doubled, and led the ten
of diamonds. It sho_u ld ,not have
b.een difficult for East to apprc, c1ate that the declarer had at

+

+

14

t;

I

.-

least a solid seven card club suit
and with two _visible spade trick~
and a known diamond trick would
easily arrive ·at ten unless the
defence cpuld find sufficient tricks
in hearts. However, Collings
ducked and the challengers seemed
to have produced a "coup".
In the other room Flint also overcalled One Diamond with Three
No Trumps, passed Four Diamonds and bid Four No Trumps
after partner had tried Four
Spades. Silverstone doubled and
also led the ten of diamonds and
Crown promptly played the Ace.
Everything was set for a swing
of 910 when Crown, after some
deliberation, quite missed the
point and continued with a second
diamond: A more careless subsequent defence ·permitted the declarer an overtrick and a gain of
7 !.M.P. was converted into a
loss of two.
Silverstone carried on the good
woi-k in the penultimate ei~t
boards and recovered ·a further
six points.
·on ttie last set of boards
Schapiro partnered Juan, Re~se
expressing the opinion that havJn.g ·
sunk so deep into the mud h•s
colleagues could lift themse~ves
out of it. With only nine P 01 ~t~
separating the teams every tnc
counted. Th~t proved the undoing of Rodrigue in this strange
episode:-

.-

I .

.,
'

La Revue Beige
NORTH

du

+ K7.

Bridge

([} 9854
0 A J 10 6
• QJ7

Un programme complet pour .
amateurs et experts

EAST

W'E!iT

.AJ964

•

\!)73'
Q 913
K3

<\!

o·

+

10 8 3
10

(> K8542

+ A942

SOUTH

Direction technique: .
A. Flnklestein.
Abonnemel}t annuel
( 12 numeros)
22~ frs. belges

• Q52
.
([)AKQJ62
0 None
• 10 8 6 5
South, Mrs. Higgin.son, by
accident said One Spade when
she had meant to bid One Heart:
her partner responded Two Dia. monds, she bid Two ·Hearts,
hoped for the best, and found it
when her partner raised to Four
Hearts; Rodrigue opened the
King of clubs and ruffed the
third round of the suit. A diamond brought the ten, King and ·
a trump from the declarer .and
after one round of trumps the
de_clarer led a small spade. West
mJght have pondered as to why
a second trump had not · been
played, but had the not un-·
reasonable conviction ·that the
declarer was 5...:_5 in the majors.
Even then he could win one spade,
·lose
one spade, discard one and
rutr two so there could be no
15

641 Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.

good point in not taking the Ace .
As it was, when the King was
allowed to win, the losing . spade . _
disappeared on the ten of clubs.
In the other room the opening ·
lead was less inspired and the
chance was missed. There was
no further chance and Reese was
·
through.
N. Gardener beat D. Landa 8.0- 56

The holders had to play every
inch of the . way against, the
Scottish representative and got
through only because their challengers weakened in the last eight
boards of each session. Landa
gained three, three and. eight
points to le~d by 14 after twenty-

'I

~·

I

four boards, then lost sixteen in
the final set. In the evening session
there was no change after eight
boards and Gardener then gained
two and five to lead by nine with
eight boards to go: the holOers
were too strong in · the last set
and gained a further fifteen to ·
. produce ' a reasonable winning
margin. Regrettably, they once
again set an appalling rate of play
and were almost a full hour behind ·the other matches. It is
difficult to avoid the impression
that a good deal of the delibera. tion is quite unnecessary: ~t 'is
certain that it does a good deal
of harm to the game as a spectacle.
Semi-Finals
, Lazarus beat Lee by 1
Reese beat Gardener by 7

.. .

.... I . • ·~ ;).L

, ..

On the first of them, with
neither side vulnerable, these were
the East-West hands :-

Q104
A K Q 10 6 2

EAST
• 9 6 52
<\7 J53

J

0

WEST

•

<\7
0

+

KJ05

+

AK5
764

· Rose, West, opened One Heart
and Rockfelt raised to Two
Hearts. Rose made a trial bid
of Two Spades and when Rockfelt raised to Three Spades he
was obliged to bid Four Hearts.
The Ace of clubs was well placed,
the hearts were 2- 2, and the
Jack of spades was under the
Queen. so all was well. On the
final board Reese and ·Schapiro
failed in Thr~e No Trumps when
a more obvious contract of Four
Spades would . have produced'
ten or eleven tricks .

. . With sixteen boards to play
· the margin in both matches was
.two points only. Both Reese
On the penultimate board Flint
· and Lazarus drew away . in the
and Rodrigue (possibly overpenultimate set but Lee, for
conscious of a slam bid with
whom Mrs. Gordon and Mathietwo top losers-an error which
son were in sparkling form, fought
had been duplicated in the other
back well to lose unluckily by
room), bid boldly 1<\7-2r:Jone point.
4(\7
to share the board.
The closing boards of the other
semi~final were no less exciting.
On the last hand Dormer and
With two boards still to be , Gardener had . to reach Four
·played in the other room Reese Spades and make eleven tricks
· had a lead of seven points, but to tie' the match, but they too,
the two boards represented a languished in Three No TruiDP5
potential gain of eleven points and that was the last excitentent
to ·Gardener.
of a most exciting day.
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The 'Vichy Pairs Tournament
by EDMUND PHILLIPS

The morning after the Vichy

pairs . contest we bought a ~ocal
newspaper which told us we bad
been playing in " the most important · bridge tournament in
Europe " but omitted to say
who had won: so perhaps I can
be excused. for not knowing. (It
· was MM. Bloch-Theron, of Paris.
-:-:-Ed.) Jais and Tn!gei, world
champions of 1956, were certainly
second; and the only one of five
~nglish pairs to distinguish themselves were Mrs. Fleming and
Smari who finished seventeenth
(out of 280), for which they won
20,000 francs, besides the Coupe
.du Grand Casino (fo~ the best
foreign pair) and the Coupe
~e!l (for the , best foreign
miXed . pair). Mr. and Mrs.
Albuquerque, 31 st
the
1 d'
' were
1=8 mg married pair.

a bottle of cognac apiece. In
addition, every player was presented at the beginning of the
Sunday bridge session with
playing cards, sweets, and miniature bottles of scent ·and liqueur.
I . saw one lady dabbing the
liqueur ' behind her ears and
commenting on the unusual
aroma; but this was as nothing
compared to a famous English
player not normally noted for
his drinking propensities who,
two years ago, had consumed
the liqueur and, finding it good,
promptly swallowed down half
· the contents of the · scent bottle
as well.
Now to some imp~essions .· of
the bridge. There is ne.ver more
than one ' session a day in a
French tournament but, as it lasts
·
for six hours without a break
this is -not surprising. The first
hour and a half is spent by two
of the seven sections (chosen by
lot) septuplicating and recording
all the boards to be played: why
. was necessary was not c1ear
this
to me as each _section was matchpointed as a separate event. -

Doubtless the lavish scale of
·the awards had mu~h to do with
the large entry. For once, "prizes
for everyone" was no catch-penny
Phrase: when we finally left for our
~ • th
,e
two-hundred-and.seventeenth pair was being cheered
.up ·to the rostrum to x:eceive 'h alf
17
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There are (at 'least) two special
rules governing duplicate bridge
: in France. In the first place, the
fourth trick in no trumps counts
only 20 points so that there is no
advantage in making Six No
Trumps, say, compared with Six
in a major suit: my first impressions of this idea are favourable. Secondly, psychic opening
bids first or second in 1 hand are
forbidden-except on freak distributions ohe must have at least
10 points. Kenneth Konstam,
confessedly ignorant of' this· rule,
chose to open One Heart on-

was unusual : a kibitzer somewhat. resembling
the an CJent
.
·
manner
was
summoned
fro
.
. ma
d tstant table and instructed t
~id and play the North hand ~
Gordon's behalf. I am sure the
old gentleman did his best but
we secured the coldest of bottoms
on the board.

0

There is no doubt that Gordon
and I, ~t any · rate, made more
mistakes than we should have
done: a different language, different systems and, above all, different cards all contributed to a sense
of strain. The· difficplty with the
cards was surprising, since they
were not, individually, difficult
to identify. In England, however,
one is used to evaluating and
bidding a run-of-the-mill hand
automatically and almost instantaneously; in France · I found it
necessary to translate lRV, for
example; into AKJ as a separate
mental proce~s on every hand·.

+ AQ63 (\/984 ' 0752 +Q82.
Next hand intervened with One
No Trump; Greta Phillips, with
AKJ to six clubs and a couple
of knaves outside, bid a modest
Two Clubs, which was passed
out. As soon as Konstam's hand
appeare~ on the table there was
a .roar of protest and shouts for
the tournament director; amid
the hubbub, Mrs. Phillips was
able to point out_that the opening
bid was "troisieme main" and
all was well. She just made the
contract, with Four Hearts cold
for the opposition. ·
Edgar Gordon and I also had
a brush with the tournament
director when Gordon, sitting
North, by mistake took the
West hand out from the bpard.
The ruling given on this occasion

As to systems, there is agreat
fondness for opening bids in a
short minor suit,' ranging from
th~ vaguely " prepared " to the
'strictly conventional; those who
disdain such artifices obviously
feel strongly about it as they tend
to announce their own methods
si~ply as "longue d'abord"-long
.. suit first. An example of
prepared minor is the '""·u,......
hand:18

•..

"

diamonds . and four spades; he
was more likely to h·ave three
hearts and two clubs than the
other way round; while, in view
of the unpromising lead away
from a kn!l.ve, the short suits were
probably headed by top cards.
So the Ac~ of clubs at trick three
was followed by a finesse of +IO,
two more spade winners and the
other high diamond. Then East
was put in with a club and eventually had to lead away from the
Queen of hearts-contract made.

NoRTH

• 763
~52

0 10 7 4 3

+ A864
W~T

EAST

. • ·J 9 4 2

• KS
<\} .10 9 7 4

' \?Q83 .
0 QJ65

0 9 82

+ 197 2

+KQ

SOUTH

+ AQ 10 8
~ AKJ6

0

AK

•

10 53

We had this, East-West, against
two members of the French
women's team for Palermo, who
bid it naturally :·.Two No TrumpsThree No Trumps. Against a
heart lead and later continuation
declarer ducked two clubs· whe~
this .suit failed to break she
disda_ined even to try and 'guess
the . spade finesse and went · a
graceful two down.
Very different was the result
at another table where the bidding
was One Diamond-One No
· TrumP-Three No Trumps. East
not suspectmg
·
the diamond'
opener, led the spade deuce deep
:?essed to the King. . Th~ top
Iamond return gave declarer a
good p· t
.
h
lc ure of the opposmg
ands: East surely had ·four

• . ''I

Finally, I sh,ould like to express
Gordon's and my gratitude to
the tournament authorities for ·
·inviting us (and Mrs. Phillips
and Konstam) for an expenses-paid stay in Vichy. Our. reception wasmost cordial. I · found pleasant
the custom of sh!lking hands with
each fresh set of opponents; even
more pleasant were the since~e
congratulations offered on the
rare occasions when we succeeded
in doing the right thing at the
· table. ' I for one look forward to
paying ·a second and, perhaps,
more profitable visit.
London Association
At the- london A.G.M. Dr.
P. A. Browne was elected Chairman of the L.C.B.A. The new
Committee elected the following
·
delegates to the E.B.U.: Dr.
Browne, A. Elliott,;P. Juan.
19
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.More Ha11ds ··from the
Wc)rld Champio1iship (2)
by JAY BECKER

These are some more hands from the World Clzainpionship match
that were not included in Eric Jannersten's account.

Mter 67 hands of the 156-deal
match had been completed, the
United States led Italy by '103
I.M.P. to 74. At that point it
appeared that an ~pset was in
the malqng; but the indomitable
Italians rallied and gave a splendid performance ·for the rest of.
the match, while the American
team steadily retrogressed and
lost a golden opportunity.
Before the. collapse came, however, the American representatives
shone at both tables on this deal,
No. 60,.while the two Italian pairs
carne up v.;ith bad results.
The bidding:
SoUTH WEST . NoRTH EAsT
Stak- Bella- Harmon Avardonna
el/i
gold
1~
Dble.
No
No
2+
Dble.
20 · No
No
Dble. No
No
2~
No
No
Dble.
·No
No
No
Opening lead-five of hearts.
Avarelli passed the One Heart
takeout .double, deciding to play
for penalties.· Stakgold ran to·

Two Clubs, doubled by Bella·
donna, who also doubled the
Two Diamond takeout. Stakgold
South dealer
vulnerable

~st-West

NoRTH
• 92
~ K4
0 J86432
+A 103
WEST
+A Q 10 7 6

20

~5

0 AK 109 ·

+

QJ6

EAST

+ 8 54
~

Q 109.63

0 Q75

+ 72

SoprH
KJ3
~ AJ872

+

0--"7'

+ K9854
found this contract too unpleas~nt
to take and bid Two Hearts, which
Avarelli doubled.
The dummy was a welcome
surprise 't o Stakgold. The
had sounded as though he
caught between two fires an~
penalty might be. severe, bu

strength Harmon proeased the situation conDeClarer made the fine play of
winDing the heart lead in dummy,
refusing the free finesse. He led
1 spa'de !lnd lost the J~ck to the
Queen. Belladonna shifted to a
diamond, which Stakgold r~ffed.
'The defence was unable to prevent Stakgold from trumping a
ij)ade in dummy. He also ruffed
two more ·diamonds in his own
hand and wound up making the
doubled contract, winning five .
trump tricks, the A-K of clubs,
and the spade ruff, for a score of
470 points.
At the other table, Fishbein,
with the West hand, doubled Forquet's opening· heart bid, whereupon Siniscalco (North) bid Two
Diamonds. Hazen and Forquet
passed. Fishbein, after great
thought, also decided to pass.

occasio~al partQership misunderstandings, the Romans gave a
splendid exhibition of how
smoothly a well-developed . partnership can function.

Their confidence in each other,
their rapport in all kinds of bidding situations and the ease with
which they solved them, were a
revelation to the American phiyers
who saw them perform. Not that
they didn't make errors-they
did- but the mistakes were prac.:
tically always individual and not
partnership errors.
·An example of complete faith
in partner may be found in Bell~
donna's Three Spade· bid on the
following han_d : East dealer
Bqth sides vulnerable

· NoRTH
AKQ9 8
\? A 10 6

+

02

I

+A J 10 5

· Siniscalco went down two100 points. America gained 570
points on the deal-6 I.M.P. -

WEST

EAST

-

• . 53 2
• 10 6
\?
KQJ98
\?· 543
0
A93
.
0 KQ8754
Q9
82
SouTH _
• J7 4
\? 7 2
0 J 10 6
+K7643

Belladonna and Avarelli the
Roman pa1r,
· played . an .adven'
·
turous. game which was not only
bold 10 concept but decidedly
:.ur~te~ . considering the many
ificialities employed in their
of bidding. Unlike their
ncan counterparts, who had

+

::11_1

+

Opening lead- five of he~rts. _
21
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o~ doubling !~ show his fine hand,
or whether Fishbein should h
ave
responded to the strength-showi
. b.d · I
ng
s kIp . I , IS eft to the tender
mercies of the reader.

The bidding:
SouTH WEST

NoRTH · EAsT

Bella- Harmon Avarelli Stakgold
donna
1~

No
2~
No
3~
3+
No
4+
3+
No
No
After Avarelli had doubled
Two Hearts for takeout· and
Belladonna had responded Three
·clubs, Avarelli requested his partner to name another suit, if he
had one, by making a heart
cuebid.
Dble.

No
No
No

The nict remains that the failure
to reach game, ·regardless of
whether it was an individual or
partnership failing, cost the
American team 6 I.M.Ps.
Harmon and Stakgold were the
most practised partnership on the
United States team. They participated in eight of the nine sessions
the Americans ·played against
Italy. Their performance, on.the
whole, was satisfactory. It was
·the first time either of them ·had
played in an i~ternational match.

Belladonna obliged by bidding
. Three Spades on J-7-4-a rather
dramatic vote of confidenceand the spade game was reached.
Stakgold won the heart lead ~nd
returned the King. Mter taking
the Ace and ruffing a heart in his
hand, Belladonna drew trumps,
cashed five clubs, and made
twelve tricks for a 680-point score.

West dealer
East-West vulnerable

NORTH
• J3
~8764 '

0

+

Q9632
J7

At the other table the American .
EAST
pair slipped badly when the WEST
Kl098_2
• Q54
·
bid.ding went:
<\)9
~ K532 _
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
0 'K 75
.
0
AJ '104
Fishbein Sin is- Hazen For•
9 632
+.to 8
calco
quet
· SOUTH
1~
+A ~6
No
No
No
2+
~A Q J 10
'No
No
0 8 .,
· Whether Hazen was at fault in
.
+AKQ54
jumping to Two Spades, instead
The bidding:

·+

.....

22

NoRTH EAST
Bella- Harmon A var. el/t
donna
No
No
No
No
No
10
No
No
2NT
No
No
4\7
No
No
,
In the hand shown (Deal No.
85) they bad no trouble .rea,ching
Four Hearts. The Two No. Trump bid by Harmon was a
slowdown measure. He did ,not
want .t~ raise hearts directly,
·which would infer greater strength
than he had.' When Stakgold bid
~No-Trump, Harmon corrected to Four Hearts.
· Stakgold won the spade lead,
played a club to the Jack; ana led
two more high clubs. West ruffed
the third club and dummy overruffed. Eventuaily, Stakgold made
ten tricks for a 420-point score: .
At the other table, Forquet and
Siniscalco made one of their few
blunders when they failed to
reach game. This was the bidding:
WEST

Sourn WEST NORTH
.· Forquet Lazard Sin is-·
calco
No
No
It
No
_1 0
1~
No
2ty>
3t No
3ty>

No

.EAST
Fry

No
No
No
No

The new, true classic of bridge
(Guy Ramsey In the Doily Telerroph)

THE

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

Edward Arnold Ltd.

,.

12s. 6d.

system, Forquet's opening club
, bid (artificial, though in this case
he happened to have clubs)
showed a minimum of 17 points.
The diamond response (also artificial) denied ,possession of an
Ace or a King.' The heart bid
was not. forcing, but Siniscalco
·managed a raise to Two Hearts.
·Forquet naturally bid again,
showing his club suit, but decided, after long thought, to pass
the three heart preference bid by
Siniscalco. ·
The consensus of the experts
watching at the time was. that
· Forquet should have gone on to
four. Since Siniscalco had not
· pass~d one heart, it was Cliffi~ult
to conceive of a hand he might
have that would not , provide a
.sound play for game. · Some
mental reservations were held,
however, because. Forquet, on
previous occasions, had exercised
. ·similar judgment a~d turned out
to be right.. .
The AmeriCan team gained 4

No
~sing the Neapolitan Club ·I.M.Ps.
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Thirtee11 Moves
by PAUL LUKACS, ISRAEL

The average bridge problem
The bidding:
by no means springs ready-made
NoRTH
Sourn
from the bridge table. ~ts contruction is really more hke that
No
~fa mathema~ical problem. First The 2+
hand as reported by the
there is a germ of an· idea. Then
nine of diamonds: "West led the
.. a great deal of thought and
Queen of trumps. The declarer
: imagination, topped by a consagaciously ducked in dummy
siderable amount of luck. To
and East took the trick with the
illustrate this theme: I will present
· Ace. He led the King of clubs
you with an intricate " surety "
and West, void in the suit, display. Suppose you are playing
carded a small diamond. West
a spade contract. West leads a
discarded another small diamond
. heart and from the table you put
. on Eas.t 's +A and then ruffed
_ up the Queen from the Acethe third round of clubs with the_
Queen combination without any
deuce. West led the knave of
risk as you have eliminated hearts tru~ps and dummy's King made, -.
from your hand. I had correEast discarding a small diamond.
sponded about this iqea with
These were now the N~rth-South
· my .]ate friend R. Darvas who .
hands:
turned out the following version
NORTH
(Right through the Pack: The
+7
tale of the Nine of Diamonds):
<;:~ AS3
NORTH
0 AQ
+;r<.73
J6
~A 5'3
SouTH
0 AQ
• 986
+J6543
<;:!KJ42

I+ .

1+

+

SOUTH

0

'

• 98654
~ KJ42

0

9

•

Q92

9

The declarer " played the kna~e
of clubs from dummy and dtscarded the nine of diamonds from
0
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his hand. West rightly declined
to ruff,' so dummy's last trump
was led. West's ten took it and
.he returned a diamond. The
· queen. was finessed successfully
and two hearts were discarded
on the Queen and Ace of diamonds. The contract was thus
made. As West had no more
spades or clubs his only other
return would have been a heart
up to Sou'th's KJ and again the
contract would have been made."

One cashes the Ace, King of
spades, the Ace, King of •diamonds (discarding a club), the
Ace of c~ubs, afterwar~s ruffs a
diamond and throws in West
with a trump. So far so good
.
'
but I stmply overlooked that by
elimiryating both diamonds and
clubs you have ~lmost , ·a 100
per cent. safety. Still I did not
give up. Making a small change
(and what a lucky one) I arrived
at the following hands:

Thus the defence was punished
for not leading a diamond earlier
and so forcing South to choose
between the heart and diamond
· finesses. This hand is without
. doubt ingenious. · Nevertheless I
wanted to reconstruct the same
theme ~ in a more ' streamlined
version and I chanced upon the
·following set-up:

NORTH

NoRTH

-·

54 2
AK
AKJ5

SOUTH
• K87642
' '? AKJ
0 8 ..
742

+

·.

.'

The· same contract, lead · and
honour distribution as before.
See what a miraculous effect was
wo~ked by this slight change.

AK7

+ AKJ

The first trick is taken by the
Ace of spades (East shows out) .
Now we cash the Ace of diamonds (! !) and assume that West
follows suit (we shall handle later
the case when he shows out). The
next trick goes to' the '?A and a
small club is led towards
By the way we note that the
four tricks were taken by

SOUTH
• K87642
'? AKJ7

0 .8

+ 62
Against South's Six Spades
contract West leads . Q and
East shows out. See how clear
1 wanted to make the basic idea.
'"

A9 53

+

• A95 3
'? 54 2

0

•

'?
0
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Aces. ·we cash +K and doesn't follow the second heart
a club towards the King. lead. So we brilliantly concludeOn OK the last club will be dis- by the law of the excluded middle
. carded and next we concede a - that East . held originally a
trump trick to West. A heart, doubleton club. We still are in
diamond or the _queen of clubs the dark about the location of the
return immediately gives us the Queen of.clubs but now it matters
twelfth trick. If West returns a very little. We enter the table
small club we cover ~t with the with a spade, cash OK and all of
Jack and if it does not hold the <?Ur remaining trumps producing
trick North's last club becomes the following two-card 'end ·
position:
master.
Now let us return .to the devil- ·
. NORTH
ish distribution when West ruffs
0the first diamond and returhs a
\?spade (" best " ·as the pro blemists
0use to say). This gives us quite a
KJ
bit of information: East held · WEST
· EAST
originally ten diamonds. Let us + tiy to find out his remaining ~ Q
\?three cards. We cash
on 0 .0 X
which he follows suit, else the
x
+x
disclosed club finesse solves our
SOUTH
problem. Next we cash ~A and
+ hope that ·East will show out
~ J
. because then the clubs divide
0 3-3 (as· East has ten diamonds
2
.
and three clubs) and the fourth · West muse keep his Queen of .'
club can be established. East hearts, so he remains with only
follows a heart and we already one club. East, as we know, held . ·
know twelve of East's cards. originally twb clubs, so after
What .is hi's thirteenth .one?
cashing the King of clubs .the
Let us go on with our investi- Jack will be master. The hand is
gation and· cash the King of really unique: after the lead of
hearts. If East plays· another the Queen of spades you can
hea~ we · know that he had' only claim at least twelve tricks. If
a smgle club and so the club · every card lies as b~dly as it can, .
'
.fi nesse becomes obvious.
Sothen we drop the Queen of clu bs ·
always an unlucky player-East at the twelfth trick .

+

+A

+

+
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: ··: Happy Retur11s
by J .

NORTH
• Q3
\7 J 9
0 KQ 9 53
10 7 54.

\7AQ75
<> J 7
98

\7
<>

-+ A 10 8 52
+

+ K9

+

. .... #

~ •S ..-

.•

I

'

;.J

.

In the first example a partial
elimination prepared the ground
for a successful end-play. The
second hand .shows how the defence may be considerably embarrassed if forced to take their
established tricks too early.

+

EAST

'

With seven top tricks a successful
finesse in clubs or hearts would
ensure the contract but South
.
'
who long ago ·ceased to rely on a
crystal ball, made the excellent
shot of King and Ace of diamonds
followed by a spade. Now a club
or heart trick was assured when
West was forced to return one
or other of .the suits. You will
note that OQly two diamonds can
be cashed, for otherwise declarer
will either cut himself off from·
dummy or be in the wrong hand
to play a spade.

: South dealer
North-South game and 30

WEST

•_.,, ..

HIBBE~ T

In the play of No· Trump contracts it is not often that the
average player considers returning
the suit which the defenders have
established. Perhaps more opportunities occur for such a play than
one would imagine, however, as
the following hands may illustrate.
My first example concerns a
.. hand where most players would
simply rely upon making a correct
guess when a bette~ line of play
. was available.
'

.

.

862
10 8 2
KJ632

SOUTH

• J7 6 4

\7 K 10 4 3
0 A6 4
+AQ
South opened 1NT which North
raised to 2NT. The defence
started spades and declarer won
the third round with the Knave.

· see next page
South opened 1NT, North
raised to Two and South went to
game. On winning the spade lead
Four Diamonds were cashed on
which East threw a spade, heart
·and a ciub. When a second round
of spades was played East won to
avoid blocking the suit and re. turned a third . round to West's
King. T~e last spade would have
30
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• 10 7 2
f:) K64
0 A6 52
A9 .7

+

EAST

.• QJ 6 3
, · f:} A 10 7 5
0 9
QJ42

• K9 8 5
C!} J 8

0

10 8 4 3

+

• 865
SouTH
A4

+

f:}Q932 .
0 KQJ7
K 10 3

+

squeezed his partner, so West
played a club, the Knave losing
to South's King. A heart to the
King was won by East who returned the suit to so'uth's Queen . .
Now East was thrown in, with the
ten to concede _ two clubs to
dummy's Ace nine. If West returns a heart instead of a club
at trick 8 East can be end-played
in clubs to concede a heart to .
dummy.
The last example is, if not
strictly, a serious offering, undoubtedly the most spectacular
and concerns 'the som-ewhat
tenuous holding of-

K
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How did declarer take two
tricks at No Trumps on the lead
of a small card by West? I saw
the winning play demonstrated
by Harold Franklin when making
one of his occasional appearances
in our local duplicate. When the
King was played from dummy
and held, the suit was immediately
returned and ·to my amazement
the ten also won. West had led
from Ace to four and presumably placed declarer with QJ104.
There was no good reason for
West to duck but at the ·table
such mistakes occur all too frequently-if the defenders are
given an opportunity to make
them.

NoRTH

WEST

I'

4
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by JOHN

HA~SALL

Most defensive plays are standardised, and modern ·bidding
· comes very close to the natural.
(What sort of an opium dream is
that ?-Ed.) Nevertheless, individual tournaments brlng ·their
. own peculiar problems, as I
-discovered recently when taking
part in such a competition for
the first time.
Most of the other .competitors
were complete · strangers . and I
wondered as I took my place how
much time there would be for
. : each new partner to drill me in
tpe finer points of his own pet
system, and what facets of my
own game would be most worthy
of mention.
Strangely enough, nobody
seemed interested to know
whether my no trump was strong
or weak, whether I liked a weak
overcatl,_ or whether I preferred '
the Culbertson 4/5 to the Blackwood. One question, hoWever,
was raised without fail.

...

trust, chiefly because it includes
a denial bid-too novel a feature
for most players.
The basic problem is very
simple. You · sit fondling something in the n~ture of a rockcrusher and have just decided
on an impressive opening bid
when the opponent ·on your.right
opens with Three Clubs.
What is the best way to convey
to your partner the nature of
your holding?
The possibilities mig~t be classi~
fled as follows:-.1. You have adequate guards ·
in the opponents' suit and a
good play for game in no
trumps;
2. Y mi would be happy to play
for ·game in any suit other
than clubs;
3. You have a strong two- ·
suiter;
·
4. You have only one possible
trump suit; '
·5. Your hand is such that a
penalty is your best hope.
"What do you do over Threes?''
The bids I suggest for dealing
What indeed?
with these various possibilities
Unfortunately, my normal part- are as follows:ner and I have our own system,
1. Bid Three No Trumps;
and none of my temporary part-·
2. Make an immediate ov~r:
ners was prepared to take it on
call in the opponents' suit,

'.
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the lowest level in the
....suit
··- atyou
wish partner· to

4. ·Four Spades: I am short
everywhere else;
5. Double: We'll make more
tllis way.

.,..._,,: · ·...

avoid;
4..Bid your only .§Uit at a level

higher tban necessary; ·
These bids give informationS. Double.
not instructions. If partner beASsuming that the opponents lieves that his hand could be
have opened with Three Clubs, used to better advantage . by
the · following are typical re- making other than the expected
sponses, with the messages they response, then he is free to do so.
convey:·
1. Three No Trumps: I have . I have found this armoury of
adequate guards in clubs. five basic bids extremely useful.
We should · take nine . tricks Bidding is always difficult when
you have to start at the Three
at. no. trumps;
I
2. Four Clubs: Bid the longest level, and we seem to come to
grief rather less often than some
of the other three suits;
.
3. Three Spades: The denial others we know.
What contingencies have we
bid. I have a strong hand,
largely red.' Bid game in the overlooked? And what do you
longer of your red suits;
do over threes?

.1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Sf- per line. Special terms for a series ·
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS

HARROW
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LONDON
GRAND SLA~I BRIDOB O.ua-17 Craven
HIU Gardens, W.2. Phone: Padd 6842. Stakes
1/- and 2/-.
Pannenhip evcninp, Tuesday
and Thursday. Best 1/· game in London. '
Superb rooms. Visitors welcome. Oub matches
desired.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
WFSr KEtrr O.ua-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed Bridge
Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Regular
Partnership and Duplicate. For further details
apply to R. H. Corbett, Secretary. Tel Tun•
bridge Wells 21.513.

BRIDGE O.ua-16 Nortb'wick Park

Q;;d' 1 Harrow, · !'fiddx.

Tel. Harrow 3908.
~andard Bndrc in enjoyable atmosphere.
Opal tca'.:!ccrdfily. Partnerships and Duplicate.
0 oour every Saturday evcnina.
.•

WORTHING

.

12 BYrD R
Bridle
au~ pad.

boalii

Attached to the Worthing
s ani w:dt"ranent residence with partial
•
Y, otherwise one an. nlahtly.
Tel. 8438

NICO OAR
TUITION
JOar~~me. y.J>.ENER guarantees to Improve
PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under chamalluadcrJICnon!~on, Pract!ce classes and lectures,
plon.shlp guidance. Private or G~up Tuition.
~ l.oadon Sch •urervlaton; also postal courses.
Practice classes. Duplicate coachtna. Master
-doa, ll W 3 °~EoNf Bridle, 38 Kin11's Road
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Free from
' • '
sln111on 7201. •
'
the Mayfair BridGe Studio (Dept. .5), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.1 or 'phone GRO. 2844
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Hard Luck
by NILS STEEN

Frequently, when a correct
contract has been defeated you
will hear talk of hard luck ~
- Generally it is the distribution
that gets the blame; sometimes
the declarer claims· that he had
to ' make a guess about the
distribution and that he made
the ~rong guess. Or it will be
something. else-the reader will
know what I mean.

West led the_ eight of spades.
South cleared the trumps in three
rounds and continued with the
Ace and a small diamond. He
finessed the Jack but unfortunately East showed up with the
Q)Jeen and when the opponents
NoRTH

, • QJ95
Cv>862
0 KJ753
+3

However, we cannot always be.
so certain that the complaint is
EAST
justified. Oftentimes, of course, WEST
63
one may be up against a deal • 8 7 4
<yKJIO
Cv>AQ754
where the distribution is really
0 Q96
·quite hopeless or where one is 0 8 4
A9654
J
8
7
forced to make a guess. or where
SouTH
the correct percentage play would
f\K102
have led to the gmil, had it not
cv>
93
been for a very unlikely dis0
A
102
·
tribution.
+KQ102
But still more often will it
happen that a contract dm be
took their two tricks in hearts
made if one 'is just a bit more
and the Ace of clubs, the concareful ·and does not treat each
tract was defeated.
deal as a pure vacation. Here
" I had to· make a choice,
are some illustrations:
artner
" South said. " I had to
P
, The bidding:'
·
ds ·
guess for the Queen of dtamon
SOUTH
NORTH
If I had finessed the other way,
IO
I would have made twelve tricks."

+

+

+

+

I+
I+

4+

2+

There was an

.'
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which South overlooked.
It depended on West having J x
or 1 x ·x in clubs.
After having led three rounds
of trumps, South should have l~d
a low club from dummy. If East
shouid play the Ace, .declarer
would be able to discard three
diamonds in dummy on the
K Q 10 of clubs. Next he could
cash the Ace and King of · diamonds and ruff a diamond. No
need for a finesse.

West led tbe Queen of hearts.
The King was played in dummy
and East won with the Ace. East
saw the danger of the club suit
being established and returned a
diamond in order to kill an entry .
to du-~my. The lead proved
unfortunate- it took care of
South's diamond . loser. The
contract was made in comfort
with four , tru~p . tricks plus a ·
heart ruff, three tricks in diam<?nds and two in clubs.

Neither will it help the. opponents ·if East refuses to play
his Ace of clubs, for then South
will be able to afford the ·toss· of
a diamond trick.

" Dashed unfortunate that you
didn't have the ten of diamonds,"
East said. " It wouldn't have
helped any, either, if I had returned a spade since we could
neve'r have prevented South from
ruffing a he~rt."- ·

Defenders, too,
sometimes
complain without cause·: ·
NORTH

•

763

I

\?. KS
0 K9 8
.AK653

.QJ5
'?> Q J 10 9 .

0Js
4QJ97

• 104
\? .A 8 4 2 .
OQ6432
• 42

SOUTH

··A K982
" 763
0 A 10 7
• 10 8
The bidding:

Well, East's remark was correct
to a degree, but not to 100%.
The ·point lies in forcing declarer
to ruff the heart loser before he
can make use of it as an entry for
establishing the club suit. East
should have returned a low heart
to the second trick and West
should have continued the su}t.
This will render it impossible for
declarer to establish dummy's
fifth club: Or, better still, East
should return a spade to the
second trick. If West should
have three spades to the King,
35
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t
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declarer will be unable to ruff his
heart loser. As the cards lie,
declarer will play the Ace and
continue a heart. West will win
and .should now lead hearts for
the third ·time. Should the defence at this stage return anything but hearts, declarer will
make his .contract.
Here is another instance of
" hard luck ":

., ·
•

··r 1 ,
..

~
I

I

r

"" I· •

• •'

t ~ ....:

carded ~n the King of clubs but
when the diamond finesse lost
the contract was down. South
bitter~y complained, . first of the
treachery of Queens in general
and diamond Queens in particular, sec'ondly of the fact that
North had but two clubs . . With
an extra club in North's hand I
the contract would have been a
lay-down.

Analysis shows, however, that
the contract is cold no 1 matter
'.
who has the Queen of diamonds• Q4 '
provided We~t does not hold. all
~ J8 7 2
five. Maybe you have seen how,
<> 76432
already? After the Aces of spades
+ KQ
.
,
and
hearts, declarer should cash
WEST
EAST
the
Aces
of clubs and diamonds.
• J -10 9 8 2
K 7 53
If
West
is
void of diamonds a
~4
~ 5 .
simple 'finesse will do the trick.
<> Q 10 9 5
<> 8
If
not, the King of diamonds
• J '8 5
• 10 9 7 6 4
should
also be' led. Next dummy
32 .
should
be entered with a trump
Sourn
and
·
the
Jack. of diamonds disA6
·carded on the King of clubs. A
~ AK Q 10 9'6 3
"1
diamond is ruffed in the closed
0 AKJ
hand and dummy re-entered with
,,
a trump. Another diamond ruff
After an opening bid of Two
Hearts, South finally bought the es~ablishes the · s:uit and aft:~
crossing to dummy by means
contract for Seven Hearts.
the last trump the spade loser
West led the Jack of spades, can be discarded on dummY~
· South ventured dummy's Queen fifth diamond.
and East's King drew declarer's
Ace. He continued the Ace of
One Hundred Up
hearts, followed by the Ace- of
Answers to the June problems,
ciubs and a low heart to dummy's the new . competition, ~re held
Jack. The losing spade was dis- next inonth.
NORTil

+

+

+A

I
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Second Sh·owh1g
This is the seventh of our .new series recalling outstanding contributionS from the past. The· excerpts below are from the issue
of July, 1956.
At this time a lively corre- brought together under such a •
. spond~nce was in progress in grandiose title.
connection with the final of the
The last thing I wish to do 'is to
Gold Cup: In the previous month
withhold
credit from Reese and
Harold Franklin had written an
but surely when a team
Schapiro,
article, "The Dynamite Double "
.-:..a phrase that has passed into the is manifestly groping no undue
language-in which he drew praise should go to the opponent
attention to the number of close who pulls the trigger. Franklin's
doubles made by Reese and team lost points because of its ·
Schapiro in the final. The article own poor bidding and play, not
· had,' some thought, a slightly because it rari into a series of
injured tone, as though · to say exceptionally keen doubles. '
"We were robbed! They kept
Consider this hand:- .
on doubling us with: little or no
A42
justification ana it turned out
<y>
A2
right for them ". At any rate,
0
10987632
Kenneth Konstarn, another member of the winning team, was mo.ve~ to reply as shown below.
Partner has opened Three Clubs
It 15 Interesting to look at these at game all. None of our team
~nds again after a period of (with. the possible exception of
time.
.Meredith) makes this bid with a
trickless hand. Why then should
it be assumed that the opponents
DYNAMITE
can make Four Hearts? Surely
by KENNETI~ KONSTAM
the possibility of a big set is
~fter reading Harold Franklin's worth the slight risk of the
~rttcle on the ','Dynamite Double" contract being made, . since over10
th~ June issue I have to admit a tricks must be out of the question?
modicum 0 f
.
routi
surpnse at the
ne han~s which· have been
Examine the full deal:-

+

+8

DAMP
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NoRTH ·

•

.

.'
We then come to this
effort, held by South:QJ854
~ J 107642

• 10 6 3
\? Q 7
0 5
+A K Q J 10 5 ·3

I,

-:-

.-. l

.

,

•

'

. + K5

+

OK

+9
The opposition bidding:-

EAST

WEST

•

·~t

\? K98643
0 KQ
+ 9 74

QJ987

\?1105

WEST

EAST

0

1+
3+
4+

2+ 3NT

AJ4
+ 62

SOUTH

+ A42

\? .A2
. 0 10 9
+8

~

7632

West has a very borderlin(!-hand
on which to come in and East's
raise to Four Hearts is even more
doubtful. The size of the defeat
was due to poor card play plus, a
wide-awake defence. Nine tricks
in no trumps are cold for NorthSouth, and We.st might have
thought of that possibility 'Vhcn
he re-opened.

-·

The next example is even more
ludicrous. With
+A 7 53
\? A4 .
:.
0 AKJ
J 54
what good player, at any score
or position, would fail to double
an opening bid of Three Heiuts
on his right? Risks must sometimes be taken and international
matches are not won by passive
resistance.

+

'

-
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When you hold unsuspected
trump tricks is always the time
to double. Surely this is a lesson
on which all good players have
been educated: As for the idea
that opponents may find a better
contract after this sequence, that
is a slight enough nsk. The
answer is, they practically never
do.
The next hand quoted was the
following:NoRTH
• Q1082
\? 9 8
0 K42
+ QJ93
EAST

WEST

•

\?

0

+

963
KQ
Q 53·
K 10 8 6 4

+ A4

'
\? 10.7 5432

OA
+A 7 52

SOUTH

+

KJ7 5
\? ·AJ6
0 J 10 9 8 7 6

+-

I'

,·

bidding went:-=
IK"~"'" NoRTH EAST

2r:)

SoUTH

No

II\?

iO·

30

41\7

No

Db I.
No
This is the one hand of all those
qu~ted on which it is doubtful
whether another player in the
North position would have
doubled. Still, South had made
a wlnerable overcall and Reese's
summing up of the situation is
entirely accurate. In the absence
of any abnormal distribution
where are the tricks coming from?
What induced North in the
other room to allow us to play in
Five Clubs undoubted must remain a mystery, especially after
his partner had made an overcall,
and to Franklin's rhetorical question " who would have done
differently?" I give a very definite answer " practically any
first:.class player." ·

or a small 'trump would appear
routine. Here . again the, bad
result comes from bad bidding.
What right has East, who has
passed the original spade bid, to
think that bis . side will be any
·better off in One No Trump?
Careful play can normally ensure
only a small penalty in a sui~
contract at the . One level, more
, especially when it is known for
certain which opponent holds the
suit.
Let us be really honest' about
this year's Gold Cup final. The
winning team ·played below its
known form and much worse
than when it so decisively beat the
Americans earlier · in the year.
As for the losers, it would be
kinder to draw a veil and to
observe that the standa1d of '
Continental bridge, of which we
have had a long experience, is too
high to allow this type of bridge
go unpunished. If there are bad
distributions it is the same · for
both teams and the winners will
be the. team that knows how to
extract maximum penalties. It
is not sufficient to sit quietly and
collect the odd one hundred
points.

. Finally there is this one:+A Q 10 6 2
\? K 7 6 ·
0 865
• 64
. Your right-hand opponent who
15 .vulnerable bids One Spade
WhJch IS
· passed round to· your
Partner who doubles. You pass
and Your left-hand opponent bids'
~?e No Trump, converted to Two
T •amonds by the opening bidder.
0
double this and open a club

Reese and Schapiro usually
judge these situations extreme IY
well, but so do many of the o~er
partnerships to be encountered
in Stockholm.
39
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· Dired:C>ry .Of E.B·.u. ·Affiliated ·
"Clubs·

All clubs that replied to the questionnair<? sent out by the E.B.U. Secretary are
included in the list bc:low. The list will not be published regularly in this complete
form, and readers who may wish to refer to it are therefore advised to keep this
record.
·
BERKS AND BUCKS.
Ali!ERSHAM-Longlow Ctu'b , South Road,
Arnershnm-on-thc-Hill, Bucks. Amersham 254.
Hon. Sec., Eric L. Bridges. Stakes 2d. Partnership, Mon., Wed. allernoon, Fri. evening.
Duplicate, 2nd 11nd 4th Tues. evening.
GERRARDS
CROSS
BRIDGE
CLUB. The
Memorial Centre, East Common, Gerrards
Cross, Bucks. Gerrards Cross 4141. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. R. C. Barrow. Stakes ld. Partnership,
Fri. nllernoon, 1st and 3rd Wed. allemoon.
Duplicate, lsi and 3rd Tues.
LYNCROfT BRIDGB CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrnrds Cross, Bucks. Gerrnrds Cross 4020,
Hon. ·Sec., Mrs. E. Stnncer. Stakes 2d. (aft.),
3d. and 6d. Pannership Thurs. aft., Tues.,
Thurs. ev. Duplicate .Mon. evening.
MAIDENHEAD-The Drive· Bridge Club, The
Drive, Rnymill Road East,. Maidenhead, Berks.
Maidenhead 2074. Hon. Sec., H. Dallimore.
• Stakes 6d. Partnership, Mon. and Thur. afternoon, Sat. evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed. evening.
BLETCHLEY-The College of Aeronautics
Bridge Club, Cranfield. Bletchley, Bucks.
Crnnfiela 311, ext. 223. Hon. Sec., Mrs. L. A.
Perry, Duplicate, Thur. evening.
SLOUGH BRIDGE CLUB-10 Sutton Avenue
Slough, Bucks. Slough 21584. Hon. Sec., Mrs:
E. Matthews. Duplicate, Fri. eveni!]g.

CHESHIRE
DEVON BRIDGE CLUB-Tudor Rooms, Eastante Row, Chester. Tel.: Chester 27818. Hon.
Sec., H. S. Ross. Stakes 2d. Pannership lst
and 3rd Friday, 2nd and 4th Monday. Duplicate Wednesday.
·

Mrs. B. Wishart. Stakes 3d. Partnmhip
Mon. and Thur. ·afternoons. Duplicate, 2nd
and 4th Tues. ~fternoon, every Snt. evening,
every Mon. evemng (28 Group), Wed. evening
(D.C.C.B.A.).
. TORQUAY BRIDGE CLUB, 60 Torwood Street,
Torquay. Torquay 25307. Hon. Sec., Mn.
D. M. Watson. Stakes I d., 2d., 3d. Partnenbip,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. nil., Mon., Tues.,
Thur., Fri., Snt. ev. Duplicate Mon., Wed.,
Fri. ev., Thur. aft. in winter.
·
GLOUCESTER
GLOUCESnR-" The Ace of Clubs," 41 Oakfield Road. Bristol 37788. Hon. Sec., Major
R. Bickley-James. Stakes ld., 3d., If-. Partnership, Mon., Thur., Sat. evening 3d., Wed. If-.
Duplicate, Tues. evening.
CnELTENHAM NEW CLUB-Promenade. Cheltenham. ' Hon. Sec., C. J. W. Lillie. Stakes 3d.
Partnershin, Tues. and Fri . . Duplicate, 1st and
,3rd Mon. evening.
HERTS.
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLUo-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec..
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
BERirnMISTED - Berkham~ted
Duplicate
Club, Blue Room, King's Arms Hotel, ~erk·
harnsted. Hon. Sec., A. E. RanweU. Duplicate
oltemate Wed., Sept. to April.

'.

.

KENT
DECKENHAM BRIDGE CLUB-Vemeys Res ta ~j"
ant, High Street, Beckenham. Deck. 2 6 ·
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Caro. Stakes 2d. Partnenhlp,
1st Fri. Duplicate, Moo. and Wed., 7.30 Rubber
Bridge, Fri.
BROADSTAIRS-Abbotsford
Bridge Club,
Abbotsford Lodge, 8 Seapoint Road,
stoirs, Thanet 62686. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Ilion.
Mager. Stakes ld. Partnership, every
Sessions, Mon., Wed., Sat., 6.45-10.30 p.m.
Duplicate 1st Sat.
BROMLEY BRIDGE CLUo-Hacl"Wood Jfotcl,
Widmore Road, Bromley, Kent.
5607. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Banks.
Partnership, every day except Tues.
CANTERBURY GOLP CLUB. Hon.
Drook. Stakes 2s. Partnership, alt.
in~~;. Duplicate, alt. Tues. evenln~~;.
Sat., Sun., Wed. llflemoon.

CUMBERLAND
EDEN BRCDGE. CLuu-62 Scotch Street, Carlisle.
· Hon. Sec., Mtss H. M. Jacobs. Stakes ld.
Duplicate Thun, Sat. ev.

B:rt

DERBY
CJJESTUFJELD-Contract Bridge Club, Queens
Park Hotel, Chesterfield. Chesterfield 6641.
Hon. Sec., W. M. Vowles. Stakes 2d. Partnership, Fri. Cuttin~~; in Tues. Duplicate,' alt.
.Fri. evenlnll;S.
RIPLEY AND ALFRETON CLUB-Three Hone•
shoes, Market Place, Ripley. Hon. Sec., E.
Bunton. Ripley 303. Duplicate, Mon. and Thur.

DEVON
DEVONSIJJRB BRIDGE CLUB, Abbey Lawn
Hotel, Torqu&);'• Torquay 25791. Hon. Sec.,

40

DISTRICT CONTRACT
Hall, Farnborough.
L . F.. C. Smith.
Fri. Duplicate,
p.m. Rubber bridge
NE--East Kent Bridge Club, 209
••!~oad Folkestone. Folkestone 5-1169.
-te
M'n Wyborn, 13 Varne Road,
Hon. ~ Stakes 3d. and •6d. Partner~hip,
Thur. (6d.). Duplicate, 3 or 4 limes
p.a. S:ssions 2.30 to 7 p.m.
GRAVESEND BRIDGE CLUP-198 Parrack Street,
Gravesend, Kent. Han. Sec., Mrs .•M. A. Ker:r.
Stakes ld. Duplicate, Tues. evenmg. Cut an
Mon.. Wed., Fri. afternoon, Wed., Thur.,
Fri. evenin11.
Jsu Of SHIPPEY BRIDGE CLUB-Sheerness
East Workln11 Men's Club, Queensboro' Road,
Halfway, Shcppcy. Sheerness 2~92. Han. Sec.,
c. c. Parker. Stakes 2d. Duphca,te, alt. Tues.
ud 1 Thur. evenin11. Rubber Bndge I Thur.

[:!,;d,),

per month.

MAIDSTONE-14 Beech Drive, Maidston~.
Maldstone 51913. Han. Sec., E. March.est.
Stakes 2d. Partnership alt. Tues. ~vemng .
· Duplicate, Teams of 4, 1st . Thur. Patrs, .alt.
Tbur. Cut In Tues. afiemoon, alt. Tues. evemng.
~BRIDGE CLUB-Eagle Court, 124
Hirh Street, Rochester. Rainham 81469. Han.
Sec., Mn. L Helbert. Stakes 2d. Playing days:
Tua. and Fri. 7.30. Duplicate, alternate Tues.
and Fri.
RUISUP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn Avenue,
Rulsllp. RUislip 2521. Hon. Sec., E. J. Weldon.
Stakcl 3d. Partnership, Wed. Sat. afternoon,
Sun. and Tues. evening. Duplicate, I st and
3nl. Mon. Pairs, last Fri. Teams of 4.
SlllCUP-Sldcup Bridge Qub, Sidcup Golf
Cub, Hunt Road, Sldcup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
Hon. See., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road. ~takes
3d. Pannenhlps Mon. Wed. Fri. Duplicate
Mon. Wed.
• ·•
·
SI'I'TiNOPOURNE CONTllACT BRIDGE CLUB, The
Kin11 George's Playing Fields, Sittingme. Hon. Sec., S. Ashby. Stakes 2d.
DuFriplieat~ 1st and 2nd Fri., 3rd Wed. Rubber,
. cvenma. 4th Wed.
WESroATE BRIDGE CLUB-Town H~ll, Westr,te. Thanet 31838. Han. Sec., Mrs. R. Drewett~wne. Stakes 2d. Partnership, Wed ., 2nd
~ lasWt Sat. Duplicate, 2.15-7 p.m., Sun.,
...on., ed., Fri. and Sat.

:::Uion,

w:.:n
:ENT CLUB-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Sec • ent. Tunbridse Wells 21513. Han.

shl'' ~H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnero.fp'Ucaon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
te, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.1 5).

20597. Han. Sec., N. C. Mothersall, 48 Fitzroy ·
Road. Duplicate Mon., Tues. afternoon, Tues.,
Wed., Fri. evening.
MARLBOROUGH BRIDGE CLUB- 112, Whitegate
Drive, Blackpool. Tel. : Blackpool 27940. Han.
Sec., Miss H. Seddon. Stakes 3d. and 1/-.
Partnership Wed. evening. Duplicate Thur.
evening.
LIVERPOOL- Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel. : Royal8180. Han.
See., Mrs. L. Hallwood. Stakes 3d. and 6d.
Partnerships Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate
Mon. evening.
LANCASTER- Lancaster Bridge Qub, 2 Sir
Simon's Arcade, Lancaster. Han. Sec., A. T.
Rennie. Partnership Tue. Duplicate Tue. and
Thur. evening.
BoLTON- Bolton Bridge Club, 4 Chorley
Old Road, Bolton. Tel. : 6484. Han. Sec.,
H. B. Collingwood. Stakes 3d. Partnership
Sat. Duplicate Thur., 7.30 p.m.
LYTIIAM ST. ANNES-Lytham Bridge Qub,
Pembroke Road, Lytham. Tel.: Lytham 5155.
Hoit. Sec., R. R. Suter. Partnership Wed. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Thur. Sat. evenings.
MORECAMBE-The Morecambe and Heysham
Bridge Club, The Liberal Club, Dalmoral Road,
Morecambe. Tel. : Heysham 702. Han. Sec.;
Mrs. F. E. Bennett. Duplicate Mon. and Thur.
BLACKBURN-Blackburn Literary and Bridge
Club Limbrick Sudell Cross, Blackburn.
Tet.:'677711 . Hdn. Sec., A. Watson: Stakes ld.
Partnership Mon. evening. Duphcatc Thur.
and Sat. evenings.
ST. HELENS-St. Helens Contract Bridge Oub,
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.,
S. W. Rotheram. Tel.: St. Helens 7596. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri.
MANCIIESTER- Whalley Range Bridge Oub,
290 Wilbraham Road, Manchester 16. Tel. :
Chorlton 3677. Hon. Sec., Miss M. Lowe.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Tue., Fri. and Sun.
evenings. Duplicate Mon., Thur. and Sat.
evenings, Wed. afternoon.
BIRKENHEAD--Upton Duplicate Bri,dge Club,
Victory Hall Ford Road, Upton, Btrkenhead.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. L . Price. Duplicate Wed. and
Sat. evenings.
AsHTON-UNDER-LYN E, Ashton-under-Lyne
and District Bridge Club, C. W.S. Roo~,
Stanford Street, ·Ashton. Han. Sec., \hi;y.
t
Howard. Stakes td. and 3d. Partners P 1s
Fri. Duplicate Tues •
SoUTHPORT-Southport Bridge Club, 399 Lord
Street Southport. Tel.: 4490. Hon. Sec., E.:·
Taws~. Stakes 2d., 4d: and 1/-. Partnet:5 IP
Wed., Sat. evenings, Fn. afternoon. Duplicate
Sun.

LANCASIJIRE

UNCS.
SKEGNESS BRIDGE CLUB- 29 Ida Road, Skegness Skegness 1183. Han. Sec., Mrs. C. Atkins.
Stak'es ld. Duplicate, Mon. afternoon, Thur.
evening.

H!:r"-lON-LE-FYLDE BRIDGE CLUB, Festival
Sec. •J:oulton-lc-Fylde, nr. Blackpool. Han.
Gdlen~on. Partnership Mon. Dupli·
.... an Fn.

cate'w.P·

so!~=. ~'jN TENNIS CLUB, Argyle Road,
E. J Stu
e ·: South 228911 . Han. Sec.,
Tuei D~ta.~d. Stakes ld. Partnership alternate
·
P tcatc 2nd and 4th Tues.
Bucuoo
Club 2a Cbt.-Biackjlool and Fylde Bridge
'
amley Road, Blackpool. Tel.:

LONDON
.
GRAND Sl.Alot BRIDGE CLUB, 17 Craven
Gardens, W.2. Tel.: Padd 6842. Han. ec.,
Dr. W. Spicer. Stakes 1/- and 2[-. Part_nership
Tues. and Thur.

fltll
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.,. ,...
3d. Partnership, Thur. and SaL afL s
LmERERS CLUB, liS Mount Street, W.l . ~ct. :
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd. Fri. ' un.
May 7859. Stakes 1{-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duphcate
SoUllfSEA BRIDGE CLUB, 32 Palmerston Road,
Tues.
Southsea. Hon. Sec., Mr. F. W. Cary. Stake~
LYNDHURST CLUB, 36 Finchley Road, N .W.8.
3d. Partnership T ues. and 2nd Fri. Duplicate
Tel.: Prl 5858. Hon. Sec., Mrs. I. Rev•. Stak~
3rd. Sat. aft.
6d., 1/-, '2/6, Sf- and 10/-. Partnership Fn.
Duplicate Mon.
STAFFS.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Sruoto-110 Mount Street,
W.l (2nd floor). GPO 2844. Hon. Se<:;-. Mrs.
TETTENHALL BRIDGE CLUB- 187 Tcttenhall
Road, Wolverhampton 51732. Hon. Sec. Mrs
McEwen. Stakes I/· and 6d. Partnershtp ~un.
D . M. Evans. Duplicate Mon. evening,' Wed.
Wed. evenings, Mon. afternoon. Duphcate
aft., Thur., Sat. evening.
·
pair ' 1st Thurs. evening, 2nd Sun. afternoon,
teams 2nd and 4th Sat. eveninj!S.
WOLVERHAMPTON BRIDGE CLUD-86 Tettenham
STUDIO BRtDOE CLUB, 18a Queens • Way,
Road, Wolverhampton. Wolverhampton 20927.
Bayswater, W.2. Tel. : Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Hon. Sec., Mrs. D . Hallett. Stakes 3d. PartnerMrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
ship Tues. and Thur. Duplicate Mon., Wed., Sat.
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.
SURREY
PETER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bayswater Road, w.2: Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
HASLEMERE LADIES' .BRIDGE CLU-Three
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1{- and 2/6.
Counties Club. Haslemere 312. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs.
Owen. Stakes 3d. Partnership, 1st Tues.
MIDDLESEX
and 2nd Thur.
AsHFORD & DtsTRICf BRIDGE CLUB-Ashford
Manor Golf Oub, Fordbridge Road, Ashford,
HEArn BRIDGE CLUo- Weybridge. WeyMiddx. Ashford 2147. Hon. Sec., Mr. G. . bridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. G. Ainger. Stakes
Hart. Stakes 2d. Rubber, Tues. evening.
3d. Partnership Fri. aft. . Duplicate, Mon.
Duplicate, Fri. evenlng. evening. Cut in Rubber. Every aft. and Wed.
evening.
BROMFIELD BRIDGE CtRCLE-134 Alderman's
Hill, Palmers Green, N.l3. PAL. 1499. Hon.
EPSOM- Mayfield Bridge Club, 2 SL Martin's
·Sec., Mrs. V. Wrisht. Stakes ld., 3d., 6d.
Avenue, Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. Sec.,
Partnership, Thur. Duplicate, 1st Tues., 3rd
J. A. Natham. Stakes 3d. (Except Wed. and
Thur;.(Middx.), 1st Sat. (teams of 4).
Fri. aft. ~hen 6d.). Partnership, Mon., ~ed.
aft., Wed., Fri. evening. Duplicate 1st and
. HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Hishsate West
3rd
Tues. evening. ·
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
REIGATE BRIDGE CLUD, 95 Biackborough
Stakes 2d. Partnership, Wed., Fri., afternoon,
Sat. evening.
· '
·· ·
Road, Reigate. Reigate 5411 . Hon. Sec., Mn.
E. Dodson. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. an.
PINNER BIUDOE CLUo-103 Marsh Road,
Duplicate by arr.
Pinner. PINner 3166. Sec., Allen Fawley. Stakes
2d. Partnership, Mon., Thur. evenins, Fri. afterSURDITON- Rex Bridge Club, St. Andie'O'I
noon. · Duplicate, 2nd and last Mon.
Square Surbiton. Edenbridgc 1634. Hon. Sec.,
M. Briggs. Stakes 6d. · Partnership TU!=S· -aft.,
NORFOLK
Thurs. evening.
·
, NORFOLK & NORWICH BRIOOI! CLUBWALTON-QN-TUAMES-Pindar Bridge aub
Assembly House, Theatre Street, Norwich.
(and School), 28 Esher Avenue, Walton-on·
Hon. Sec., Miss P. E. M. Brown. Stakes 2d.
Thames. Walton 1916. Hon. Sec., Mrs.. G.
Duplicate 2-3 evenings per week varyins. Rubber
Balmer. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Tues. eveJUll&.
bridse Mon. evening.
Wed. aft. Duplicate Thur. evening.
SWAFFHAM BRIOOE CLUB.:_Kings Arm Hotel,
WELLESLEY Cwo- 107 Park Lane, CroDdo~
Swalfham. Swalfham 276. Hon. Sec., Mr.
Croydon 0923. Hon. Sec., Mrs. D. 3
D. M. Morris. Stakes 1d. Partnership, 4th Tues.
Stakes 6d. and 2/-. Partnership, Wed. aft. ( ·
Duplicate, 2nd Tues.
Duplicate Fri. evening.
·
NOTTINGHAM
CRANTOCK BRIDGE CLUB, 480 Mansfield Road,
SUSSEX
Nottingham. Nottinsham 65921. Hon. Sec.,
CoooEN BEACII Go~F CLUo-Bex~l-osi~
N. R. C. Frith. Duplicate Tues.
Cooden 40. Sec., MnJor C. A •. Wee • one
MANSFIELD DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB, Mason's
3d. Partnership, Thurs. Duplicate datues
Arms, Leemins Street, Mansfield, Notts.
evening per month. Usually the second
·
Mansfield 1203. Hon. Sec., H. D. Deeley.
DEVONSHIRE BRIDGE CLUn- BurJington p~~
Stakes Nil. Duplicate 1st and 3rd Mon., 2nd
Eastbourne. Eostboume 5521 MfmbcStcwart.
and 4th Thur.
•
an..
Office. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Doug as
NOTTJNOHAM BRIDGE (DUPLICATE) GROUP
Stakes 6d. Partne~hip, Mon: and -r:iu~d last
Meade House, Hamilton Road, Nottingham
Tues. and Fri. evemng. Duphcate n
(;3883. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Margery Bums, Stake
o.ua- ·
Fri. evening.
None. Duplicate, Mon., Wed., Sat., 7 p.m.
WllrrEitALL RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE tboumc
SOUTHERN COUNTIES
11 / 12 Howard Square, Eastbo?Jie. ~kes 2d.
SHANKLIN CRAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUD, Howard
4544. Hon. Sec., Miss J. Ftd •Fr.rl aft WedRoad, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
and 3d. Partnership, Tues. an
· ·•
and Sat. evening. Duplicate Sunday.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
Mon. Duplicate, Tues.
HoRSHA~I llRtDOE CLUn - 22A East
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 429 1: •
BoURNEMOUllf, GROVE ROAD BRIDGF CLUB
Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7a • Bishopnc,
'East ClifT Cottase, 57 Grove Road. BourneStakes 6d., . 3d., 1d. Partnership, Mon.
mouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Gasson. Stakes

°.i)
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HovE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
,\yCDUC, Ho-ve. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J Oclston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partners~Jp,
foioa. and Thurs. an. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evenmg
6d. · Duplicate Tues.
,
Woa1111NG BRIDGE CLua-12 Byron Road,
WorthinB- Worthing 234. Hon. Sec., Miss
Iris CUnY · Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,
Tues. and· Fri.· an., ~ed. evening. Duplicate
MOD. an., Thurs. everun11.
.
MJLUEUJi BRIDGE CLUB-1c Hccne Terrace,
Wartblng. Proprietoiilr Group Capt. G. Badcock.
Stika 3d. Partners p, Tues. and Thurs., Sun.
Duplicate Nil.
··
SumX CLUB-28 Brunswick Terrace, Hove.
Hove 32948. Hon. Sec., E. Alfandary. Stakes
. 1/·, 2/·. Duplicate 1st and lrd Fri. evening.·
Folli:sr Row BRIDGE CLuB-Coval House,
.Cbapd Lane, Forest Row. Tel. Forest Row
0315. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moore. Stakes 3d. Part·
~P Tuc. and Fri.
BooNOil CLUB-2 Sudley Road: Bognor
ltclls. Bognar Regis 200. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
lgulden. Stakes ld. Partnership Wed. Dupll·
cata lit Tues. aft.
- ·

WARWICKSIDRE
· Bamoa CmCI.E-101 Harbome Road, BirmluPam 16. Edgbaston 1879 . .Open several
dars 1 week. Available to visitors by ·arrange._L

BluaNoJWi BRIDGE CIRCLE-46 Vauxhall
~Birmingham 4. AST. 2312. Open several
dars I week, available to visitors by arrangement.
lfiATIIEilCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-2 Pebble Mill
~ Birmingham S. SEL. 0448. Open several
11a week, available to visitors by arrangement.
111~N BRIDGE CLuB-17 Strensham
d;"' Birmingham 13. SOU. 0031. Open several
..::.~a week. Available to visitors by arrange-

R~~ BRIDOE CLUB-Moseley and Bnlsall

S:
:C.

Hoo.
tuMte, Moseley Road, Birmingham 13.
AYal
·•
rs, D. E. Graham. 41 Grove
. da
Moseley, Birmingham 13. Open several
.Yl .week, available to visitors by arrangement.

CoVENTRY BRIDGE' CLUB- 320 Broadgate
House, Coventry. Coventry 40184. Open
several days per week, available to visitors by
arrangement.
SUrrON BRIDGE CLUB- 1S8A Liehfield Road,
Four Oaks, Warks. Four Oaks 431 . Open
several days a week. Available to visitors by
arrangement.
YORKS
BARNSLEY BRIDGE CLUB-Mechanics lnsti·
tute, Hanson Street, Damsley. Ba'msley 3011.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. Edson. Duplicate Wed.,
Sat. evening 6.55 p.m.
BRADFORD BRIDGE CLUD- 9 Eldon Place,
Bradford. Bradford 206581. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
L. Johnson. Partnership. Tues. and Fri. Duplicate Weds., 1st and 3rd Thur., 2nd and 4th Mon.
CoTIINOIIAM BRIDGE CLUB- Cottingbam
Lawn Tennis Club Pavilion, Hull Road. Cottingham. Cottingham 45447 or 47251. Hon, Sec.,
J. W. Simpson. Stakes 2{6. Duplicate Fri.,
Mitchell M/P alt. Fri.
DEWSBURY BRJDGE CLUB-49 Foundry .Street,
Dewsbury. Dewsbury 3027. Hon. Sec., John
Payne. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Sat. evening.
Duplicate, Tues., Fri: evenings.
HARROGATE- Campbell's Blidge Club, 32
Victoria Avenue, Harrogate. Harrogate 67619.
Hon. Sec., C. B. Campbell. Stakes 2d. Partnership, Mon., Tues., Fri. Duplicate, 3rd Wed. an.
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Comer
House; Leeds 17. • Leeds 68 l 571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne, Stakes 6d. and 1/- Duplicate,
Tues. and Thur.
·
SCARBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CoNTllACT
BRIDGE CLUB-13A Queen Street, Searborougb.
Scarborough 4318. Hon. Sec., Miss R. Whitwell.
Stakes !d. Partnership, Wed. evening. Duplicate
Mon. evening.
SuEmEt.D BRIDGE CLUB-6 Thomsett Road,
Sheffield 7. Sheffield 50844. Hon~ Sec., Mrs.
J. C. Dowler. Stakes 2d. and 3d. Partnership,
Mon. and Wed. Duplicate, Thur.
WAKEFJEI.D BRIDGE CLUB-Hagenbnch's Cafe,
Bull Ring Wakefield. Wakefield 5905. Hon.
Sec., M. MacLeod. Stakes !d. Duplicate, Mon.
Rubber Bridge alt. Thurs.
·
YORK BRIDGE CLUB-Brentwood House, 120
Holgate Road, York. York 22178. Hon. S'7·•
G . D . Gill. Stakes 1d. and 3d. Partnership,
last Fri. In month. Duplicate Tues. and .Wed.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this · Directory every month? ·yf so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address.on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.
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E~·B.U. List of ·secretaries

R. F. CORWEN, 535 Otley Road, Adel, Leeds, 16.
A. ELuorr, 60a Portland Place, London, W,J ,
MRS. A. L. FLEMING, 12 Frant Road, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.
,
.
H. CoLUNS, 54, Cannon Street, -London, E.C.4
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Tournament Secretary ·..• MAJOR GEOFFREY . FELL, Craven Lead Works
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 3032), '
Master Points Secretary
F. BINGHAM, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.l6,
Hon. Registrars
Messrs. LEAVER CoLE & Co.
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from County
and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows:BERKS. & BUCKS....
· Mrs. E. Matthews, 10 Sutton Avenue, Slough.
DERBYSHIRE
E. White, Flat 2, 193 Station St., ·Burton-on-Trent
DEVON
J. Hammond, 6 St. Michael's R_oad, Torquay,
ESSEX
Miss M. Eve, 40 Forest Way, Woodford Wells
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown, 5 Douro Road, Chelten·
ham
HERTFORDSHIRE ...
C. G. Grenside, 13 Kirkwick Avenue, Harpenden
KENT ...
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park,
Tunbridge Wells
I,.. G. Cayless, Farm Edge; Leicester Road,
LEICESTERSHIRE ...
Thurcaston
LINCOLNSHIRE
S. Vincent, 46 The Park, Grimsby
LONDON
F . .Pitt-Reynolds, 32 Highbury Plac~, London,
N.5
Mrs. J. Johnston, Flat 2, Redington Grange,
~DLESEX
42 Redington Road, London, N.W.3
NORFOLK
The Hon. Pamela Walpole; Tunstead Old House,
Tunstead .
NORTH EASTERN ...
A. A. Deane, 34 Westlands, High Heaton,
.
Newcastle-on-Tyne 7
NORTH WESTERN
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip Rd., Liverpool, 17
NO'ITINGHAMSHIRE
1...
Mrs. D. M. Hopewell, Cr.intock, 480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
OXFORDSHIRE
Mrs. R. G. Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford .
SOMERSET ...
Mrs. R. E; Philipps, 30 Henleazc Park Dn\'e,
Henleaze, Bristol
SOUTHERN COUNTIES ... . Mrs. W. Davy, Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
"
Boumemouth
STAFFORDSHIRE
Mrs. D. M. Hallett, 86 Tettenhall Road, Wolver·
hampton.
SURREY
R. F. R. Phillips, 110 Banstead Road
Sutton
SUSSEX
Mrs. F. North, 18 Westboume Villas, Hove
WARWICKSHIRE
H. K. Cooke, 46 Vauxhall Street,
WORCESTERSHIRE
R. D. Allen, 28 Britannia Square,
YORKSHIRE
1 ...
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 146 Soothill Lane, Batley,

Chairman
.Vice-Chairman...
Secretary

J

....
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:Tourname11t World
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Even bridge players seem to be a winners were four charming pe~ple
happier breed when the sun shines; it from Limerick, captained by a Mrs.
shone very brightly on two congresses, Hurley, a comparative newcomer to
an old and a new, in this unusually competitive bridge who is already a ~
naming June and made both of them,
likely~. candidate for · a future Irish
in their different ways, the happiest of ladies' team. Close runners-up were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Allwood of Norfolk
ocxasions.
Tbe South of Ireland· Congress·with H. Martin and A. Yates of Glasgow. In the Dawn' Cup, the Pairs
Killarney
The Killarney Congress has gradually Championship: H. St. J. Ingram and
diminished in its .attendance since. the - H. Franklin combined successfully and
immediate post-war years, when ·un- the Mixed Pairs Championship for the
liinited steaks and fresh cream were Egan Bowl produced the closest finish
not the least of its attractions to the of all. Charm~ngly and efficiently
food conscious 'English. For no appar- partnered by Mrs. Mackenzie-Vass of
. ent reason scores of English Congress Killarney who did most of the good
visitors all thought of Killarney for the things in a second session of 67t
fi~t time this year and gave it both a
per cent., I ended ,with the identical
record attendance and ·record cross- · score which had been good enough to
chaMel attendance. ·It wa~ possibl~ win the Open Pairs comfortably, only
that an influx of keen tournament to find two even better. Exceedingly
players might well change the character popular winners were Mr. and Mrs. D.
or this happy-go-lucky party, but the Lyne of Dublin, closely followed home
c:hann of Killarney, aided by the sun, by. Mrs. V. Cooper and H. St. J.
won hands down. Bridge 'tables over- Ingram.
Kent Congress- Folkestonc
ft~ every corner of the hotel, the
entnes made the main events large
Possibly the organisers thought in
and cumbersome, but the competitors terms of larger numbers when they
~re so agreeable and the Tournament first conceived this new Congress: jf
· •rector, Commandant R. Dalton so they did, they are likely to have second
OUtsland'mgly capable that even one' so
thoughts, so ideal did the atmosphere
case-hardened as your correspondent - and the arrangements prove. The hotel
found the bn'd ge a most pleasant was excellent, the planning all that
evening interlude.
one might expect from a county with
lbe bridge is so completely incidental such organisers as Mrs. Corbett and
tha t one can ·. 'I " 'I
. who
Mrs. Fleming amongst those at its call
the w·
east Y~ •at to nottce
Ensr tnners are. I know that the and the number, two hundred and fifty,
aiste:;h. challenge was successfully rc- a party and not a crowd.
Kent players held their own against
. . tn the Teams event for · the·
ntasnaficent Loch Lein Trophy, that the a small but experienced London con45
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- tingent. Four Canterbury players,
G .. H. Jackson, G. L. Bray, Mrs. Cox
and Mrs. Bourne, were onlyjust edged
out of, the Teams of Four Championship for the John Lukey Cup by
G. C. H. Fox, Mrs. Shammon, Mrs.
Kaplan and-Mrs. Trevor Harris. Mrs.
B. Gordon and Mrs. A. G. Garratt
took the Pairs Championship from
P. Juan and A. Easey, but the honour
of Kent was retrieved by its chairman,

Mr. F._Allnutt, when he and his wire·
took the Mixed Pairs Championship
to become the first winners of a trophy
of which they were the donors.
.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Strongly made. Quick delivery
Size 7" sq. with Metal Edges £6/11/0 pe~ set of32
plus 4/6 postage and registration.
Actual Maker: S. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road
Edgbaston, BirminQham, IS

·. . ·. E.B.U. 'M~ster Points · Regi~ter .
Master Points, Secretary:
F. o,. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N,16 .
Pride of place in these notes this month goes to the announcement
of the first woman player to achieve the rank of Life Master:. Mrs.
" Fritzi " Gord<m.
OTHER PROMOTIONS
To National Master: S. Blaser and I. M. Morris (North-Western).
To Master: F. Boot (Som.); Dr. :N..J. Bown (Som.);' D. G. Fraser
(N.E.); L. Levey (Warks.); M. Lipw!)rth (N.W.); Dr. J. Mac~arlane
(Derbys.)j G. F. Mathieson (Surrey); J. S. ·Morris (Wales); C. E.
Phillips (N.W.); R. E. Phillips .(Som.); Lady Rhodes (London); Miss
P. Rowe (Wales).

LEADING SCORES
. Life .Masters: ·J. Sharples and R. Sharples (307), Mrs.· F. Gordon
(305).
Hon. Life Masters: M. Harriso-n-Gray (268); B. Schapiro (245);
J. T. Reese (175); L . .Tarlo (165); K. Konstam (127); N. Gardener
(120}; L. W. Dodds (88).
National Masters: J. Lazarus (290); B. H. Franks (288); J. Nunes
(267); A. Rose (262); P. F. Spurway (250); Miss D. Shanahan (249)'
E. J. Spurway (248); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (229); D. C. Rimington
C. Rodrigue (228); F. Farrington (211); S. Booker (204); I. M.
,..
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._M. Rockfelt (~88~; Dr. S. Lee {185); J. Hochwald {184);
flirit (181); R. Swtmer (178); A. F. Truscott (169) ; S. Blaser '
(164}; N. S. L. Smart (IQ3); M. Wolach (161~; C. E. Vickerman (155) . .
The attention of the Master Points Secretary has been drawn to
four omissions from last month's published' list concerning the
SUSSEX C.B.A. In three cases the explanation was simple; the
players each had a London address and were known to be members
of the London Association and so their record.s are filed not under
" Sussex" but " London ". Players can assist in ·avoiding such errors
(if such they be) by endorsing their personal record cards with the'
·name of the County' under which their records should be kept; a place has been provided on the new issue for this purpose.
The list was prepared before the results of the PACHABO CUP
had been received and now requires further. amendment
.. as follows:.
Masters: Amended scores: F. North (122); J. ·Pugh (94); Additions: _
J. Pearlstone {110); J. Albuquerque _(IOO); R. Ft:anses (82).
Local Masters: Additions: G. Bernard (20); R. V. N. Wiggins {18).

If you are not already all annual subscriber, please make sure
. that you ;eceive future issues by completing the form b~low.
Order form

.

To the Publishers, The British Bridge W~rld, Hugh Quekett
Ltd., '35 Dover Street, London, W.l. _
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from...._.-.......:...................................................................................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals)......................................:......,...................................:.. __

1

ADDRESS (in block capitals) ..............................:............................................... .
-·•••"-••••••-•-oooooooooHoooooooooooooooooooooooHuooooo•ooooooouoouoooo ooooooooo ou. .
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1959

Sept.

12-26
25-27
'2,7

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHJP
N.E.B.A. CoNGRESs .••
ONE-DAY EVENT

Oct.

2-4
12
17-18

SOMERSET CONGRESS...
•.•
•••
COMPETITION ENTRJES .CLOSE (except
CAMROSE TRIAL (Provisional)
.. .

23-25

ST. DUNSTAN'S CONGRESS

· Nov.

30-Nov. 2
6-8

E.B.U. Autumn Congress
N.W.C.B.A. CqNGRESS

Dec.

13-15
21-22
- 5-6
31

DERBYSHIRE INVITATION CONGRESS
CAMROSE V. NORTHERN IRELAND ...
TOLLEMACHE CUP-S.-W., S.E.,
Midlands
North
ENTRIES FOR WHITELAW AND FIELD

Palermo, Sicily
Salt burn
Assembly Hall
Tunbridge Wells
•.. Weston-super-Mare
Whitelaw and Field)
- ... Raven,
Droitwich
•• . Craiglands,
Ilk ley
' ... Grand, Eastbourne
. :. Norbreck, ·
Blackpool
... New Bath, Matlock
Birmingham
London
Stratford
Grimsby
CLOSE

1960

Jan.

2-3
8-10
16-17
22-24
29- 31

TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL
MIDLAND COUNTIES CONGRESS
CAMROSE MATCH V. WALES
WHITELAW CUP
CROYDON CoNGRESS

Feb.

13-14

MASTERS PAIRS

Mar.

20-21
27-28
4-7
12-13

CAMROSE MATCH V. SCOTLAND
THE FIELD TROPHY ...
E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS
NATIONAL PAIRS-AREA FINALS

18-21
26-27

DEVON CONGRESS '
PoRTLAND Cup FINAL.

1-3
9-10
16-17
22-24

CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
CROCKFORD's Cup FINAL
EASTER
LONDON CONGRESS

23

WORLD OLYMPIAD STARTS

April

...

South-West
Droitwich
..• Away
... Grand, £:\stboume
Town Hall,
- Croydon
Prince of Wales,
London
Away
London

...

...

Harrogate,
Droitwich,
London
.. . Palace, TorquaY
Majestic, Harrogate and
Grand, Eastboume
Keswick
London

Full particulars from:

Secretary-Mrs: A. L. FLEMING
12 Frnnt Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
48

Empire Rooms.
London
Rome

The Ideal Travelling Companion • • •
Attraatve new Bridge Set Jn pla~tlc case makes the perfect gift,
Available In Yellow, Red and Belg~.

Retail Price 11/6
A
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